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10Kto1MM Trading Formula generated 46% return on the Forex account

10kto1mm is a special trading formula. The key to this program is letting profitable trades run,
compounding gains, money management, and breaking it into small goals (the 12 phases)…

Nov. 30, 2010 - PRLog -- 10Kto1MM Trading Formula is now LIVE…

The last time 10Kto1MM was launched, 400 seats were sold in 2 days…  Henry Liu expects to sell out the
entire lot of 200 available seats in the next 48 hours, if not sooner.

Don’t forget the 30 days no questions asked policy, so if you want to be a part of this epic journey, don’t
delay.  Here’s link:

http://tradingtoollist.co.cc/trading-software/trading-alerts-system/10kto1mm-trading-formula-doors-are-no
w-open/

WHAT IS 10KTO1MM?

10kto1mm is a special trading formula that literally took Henry Liu 3 years to perfect, and the goal is to
turn a $10,000 account into a $1,000,000 account in 12 phases.  The key to this program is letting profitable
trades run, compounding gains, money management, and breaking it into small goals (the 12 phases)…

10Kto1MM is a DVD system with an automatic 30-day subscription to SMS trade signal service.  The main
program consists of 2 DVDs, +1-month free SMS trades alert service, 1-month of Weekly Outlook Report,
and access to 4 online training videos with new videos added on a bi-weekly basis.

The entire package is developed by veteran trader Henry Liu who has been around the forex trading
training scene for many years. He has his own forex newsletter and training sites.

10kto1mm was originally launched on August 23, 2010, and even though the first goal took longer than
expected to complete, they’ve finally done it and now they are ready to start the second phase in December.

Because of the design of the 10kto1mm program, everyone must start at the beginning of a new phase,
therefore there is a very short window to join this program, and if you have been waiting during the past 3
months to join, now is the time…

Read Full Review Here:
http://tradingtoollist.co.cc/trading-software/trading-alerts-system/10kto1mm-trading-formula-doors-are-no
w-open/

# # #

Best selling trading tools. Best forex trading software and strategies used by FX day trading pros for
automated FX trading to flip tiny coins into fat fast cash.
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